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raIZE .POFiE.
The following beautiful lines obtained the prize

Which was offered by the Editors of the Recorder
and Telegraph for the best poetical production dur-
.ini the year 189.5. The premium Was awarded by
a cominittee appointed for the Turpose, to Mr.
Nathaniel P. Willis, a member of laleCollege,as
the author..
-• misANTHßoric liOUlt3.

I sometimes feel as I could blot
All traces of triankinOord earth—-

,

As if 'twere wrong to biUst them not,
They so degrade, so shimie their birth.

Tolliink that earth should be so fair,
So beautiful and bright a thing;

atliat nature should come forth and wear
Such glorious apparelling;

,I that sky,-sea, air, should live and glow
1 With light and love and tfoliness,
'-; AndiTt men never feel or know

HON mtictia God of lore can bless-
4ep their debt of thankfulness. •

• . .

' 'l've seen the sun go down, and light
Like floods of gold poured on, the sky—-

'Wheu'eAkry tree and dower was bright,
And- everrpulsn was beating high,

• And;thefull soul wasgushinglove,,
Apd longingfor its home above;—,

And then, when men would soar, if ever,
•To the high homes of thought4and Soul---.

When lire's degrading tiesshould sever,
grid_the free spirit spurn control—

Then have I seen, (oh how my cheek
Is lairning with the shame I feel,

That truthls in the,twords I speak)
I've seen myfellow creatures , steal .

• Away 'Co their unhallOw'4 Mirth;
'As if .the_ revelries of earth
' " Were all that they could feel or share,

• .And glorious }lemons were scarcely worth
Their`passing notice or their care.

',l've said I was,a_worshipper
Atvoinan's'shrine—yet even there

•I found navv:orthinessnal Thought,
=Atid vc-hen I deetn'tiI just had caught

' The'radiance of that holy light
Whicti.mal;es earth beautiful and bright—-

' When eyes of-ilre their flashes sent,
And rosy lips lopled eloquent—-

. , Ilmvp,,tutted and wept, to find
BeneaTh it all a trifling mind.

. .

-1 teas in'one or those high halls,'
. , Where genius breathes in sculptur'd stone,

• Where shaded light in-softness falls, '
' - Onpencild beauty.—They were gore

WhoSe heartsof fire and bands of skill
..,.Had.viirdwtht such power—but they spoke
To`me in every feature still,

' • And.fresh lips breath's, and dark eyes woke
• n. And crimsoricheeks flushed glowingly

• Tolife and motion. I had 'smelt
. And wept wi thrblary at the tree

WheWesus suffered—l had felt
• . The la-drat -blood rushing to my brow -

At the sternbufleh of the Jew.—
' Had seen the God of gthry bow,

• Andhleed,for sins he-never knew,—
'And I lied wept... I thought that all

Must feel like me—and when theis came
stranger, bright and beautiful,
With step of grace, and eye of flame,

! • And-tone and.look most sweetly blent
To make her presence eloquent-.

• ,

Oh then Ilooked for tears. We stood
Before the scene of Calvary,—

I saw the piercing spear,- the blood— .
The gall—the writhe of agony— •

I saw his quivering tips in prayer,
"Fatherforgive them "—all was-there. .

I turn'd in bitterness of soul .;

And spoke of Jesus. I had thought
Herfeelings would refuse control; .

For Woman's heart, I knew. was fraught
' With gushing sympathies. She.gaid •

-A moment on it carelessly.
And-coldly currd her lip, and prais'il

- The high priest's garment! Could it be
- That look Was meant, dear Lord, for theta

Oh what is woman—What her smile—-
' Her lips of love—her eyes of light-

4, What is she, if her lips revile
The lowly. Jesus? Love may write

, His name upon her marble brow,
And linger in her curls of jet—

The light spring flower may scarcely bow
Beneath her step, and yet—and yet—

Without that meeker grace, she'll
A lighter thing than vanity:

SF.LECTSD POD TUE POST
TIM MOURNING DOG.

On a visit to Brussels; in 1837, after examining;
many objects which that pleasant capital offers to
-the notice of strangers, my companion end I turn,
ed our steps towards, the Chamber of Deputies.H
The building is extensive, and occupies three sidee
of, a square, the fourth being open towards thel
parks. There is a large marble court in fmntl.'
Which forms a pleasant promenade ; but in one
corner of it, and somewhat marring the statelineo,
of the scepe, I noticed a common little wooden,
dog-kennel, which I supposed to, belong too watch
dog. Humble as was this little tenement, it wai
connected with an incident, of which I had the
following history from my loquacious conductress'.
"'Here," shesaid, " in this piece was the

0
severest

fighting in the revolution of 10 ; for several
days after the battle, the ground was red with.
French and Belgian blood." .

Just pen a shaggy-looking dog, somewhat re;'
sernbling a large terrier, but, us I thought,an uglY
specimen of his race. walked slowly towards psi
Helookedgood-natured, and I stopped to pat biro:

" Ay," said the old woman,. madame, you may
„ caress him now with Eatety. as he is not on thf,l

spot." What spot?" I inquired; and in reply
she told me the iollowing anecdote.. "In the rea
volutionary army that assembled to oppose the
Dutch, who invaded our. city in. the month of Sept
tembee, -1530, Was a young French ofiieer, who'.
wherever Le AM, was followed by the dog you seer ,
The poor lad wai,in the thickest of the fight on the
fatal 2lst, andfell, covered with wounds, on a spot
which L will show you."

She led me towards the centre of the court, but
the, dog 'went before, and lay down near a smooth
stone; looking up at us with an expression offierce
defiance in his eyes:

"Ah I poor fellow!" said the old lady ;" we're
not going to disturb you. Don't go near hirh?
madame,while.he's there, this was the spot where
his -rnaster:s body lay, and he sat beside it, licking
the bleeding wounds: At length, it was removed
for burial, but the- dog followed it, and stayed be;
side dip grave three days. At the end of that
time he returned here; and lay down where you
see him- now,.growlin" savagely, and attacking
-any who; tried io dislbcrge, him. Some of the peo,
ple about beat himwithsticks, and drove him
away; the next day he returned, and .was again'
cruelly hunted oft. When he came back for a
third time-, he wal worn to a skeleton with fatigue
and hunger, arid looked as if lie would never risel

. again from his master's death place. Illy husband
and.l.hed gene away a while, or we would not
have=suffered the creature to be ill-treatei; bat,
bile of the directors, who is a very humane maii,
chanced to pass by just as a rabble of boys were
preparing once more to torture the poor faithful
dug. He immediately dispersed them, and .having
inquired into the circumstances connected with!
the animal, he ordered that he should never tie
tnolested; the!. the kennel which you see should
he built ,for hien; and procureda small sum to lie
allowed weekly fot his maintenance. Ile soon re,
'covered his strength, and you,may,see by his rip-
fearatice, that he is taken cote of. Indeed, he,is

well known in the town; and the little masters
. and misses that play in'the park, delight in bring-
ing sweet cakes, of which he. is very fond;
howeVer, although they know very:Well that heiis
as.gentle as a lamb while he is walking up and
down, they must never attempt to touch him when
lying on his chosen spot—from which, indeed, he

.'never stirs in any direction farther than about one
hundred'yards.-` Mithy of his young friends hate-
tr.ted-to entice hint to a greater -distance; and sac

- • have,:tometirries allowed him to be hungry, and
thenf coaxed him On With his favorite food ; but in

He :always turned hack, :and lay down
where hjs master:ell. Seven years have now pes-
sed.away: bet i 0 is still the same. The duro
creature never forgets,'

_ .

During My stay at'Brussels. I often walked by

the Place, and never toit.eit the dog from his C'-
cii• ,rtivied haimi;norsaW him pass. the self impels.

mentioned;-;by'the good woman the
Ptory *,48 confirm=` :o,noe :by others,.so, that I can

~ a::- : i,:~:

satiaVai •

• „

see no reason to doubt its trtith.' I do not know Ithe name of the ao,t 9f Brussels; his faithful liinbs

bhveYno doubt; long,ere "now mingled with the
dust': ..but memory:often recall! the story.-of his
enduing love.

Perchance.tlie tidings of hisyoung, master's fall
brought darkness.to the chambers. of some vine-

coveted cottlige. of:_France; tabbed fair fac'-s of

theitisiniles,*and covered graceful forms with the
garbof woe... They wept and lamented; but a
year; passed over, and the -brothers and sisters
laughed, and conversed as' before. The vacant
piaci of the dead was no hawser heeded, and his
nem, had become an unspoken word. _Another
year;f andhis fair affianced .one had consented to
becoine- another's bride. No tear in that bright
-eye, qtio shadow on that smooth brow, ever told'
that one sorrowing thought ever turned towards
his lOnely grave.

Years•still piSsed on, and even in the widowed
mother's heart, the memory of her soldier boy
waxed dim. She did not forget him quite, and
ofter4ome trifling.r object or event, would serve to
renew her grief..." But at other times,'she could sit
and ;Smile, pleased and contented, as though that
sharp sorrow of bereavement had never been felt,.
The brothers and sisters figkeach other' still—the
fairjetroated had another love—the mother had
many sons—the dog had but one -master.. -nand
andlitithful to the end, with constancy that ktfei ,
'no change; that dumb creatures cold vigils on the
stone at Brussels; put evermore to shame our
vomited bunion love. ALBION.

tro Sflorsiin Toza4
I L. .11AltPER,, EDITOR .01.9 PROIWETOR
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-vEDIOCIIATIC NODIINATIO S.

iE FOR GOVERNOR,
ANCIS IL SLUNK,

OF ALLIGUENY COVITT.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
DI ognis LONGSTR ET H,

or MONTGOMERY CCENTY

• , Tue Post charges, or rather states it to he the
faCt, that the Whigs of New York united with the
Anti Renters. The Whigs of New York never
forced any Such union. They despise Anti Rent-
isth as they do all lawless clans and classes of peo-
ple. The Post, too, talks of the horrors of " Fed
eralism," andthat when the Organ of such men as
Blichanan, Ingersoll, Bancroft, Hall, and a host of
ultra Federalists, who would have been "Tories in

the Revolution, and whoif .they'had " a drop of

Democratic blood in their vein's, would have let
iti out."

I `jCjmThe above is taken from the Gazette of yes-

eray morning; and is intended es a reply, in

.r7. 4/1, we presume, to our article in Tuesday's pa
per, beaded "ProgressiveDemocracy." That ar-

ticle was elicited by the appearance of a long and
eFceedingly discursive article in the Gazette; and

tte supposed that its editor was ready and willing
tp undertake the defense of the old Federal doc-

trines embodied in the article to which we then

referred. From the appearance of the paragraph,
Which we now copy, however, he virtually aban-
dons his position; and we are therefore left to con-

elude, that he finds he has taken a position deemed
ctrnpolitir, by his political associates in this region;
,f lout which is warmly sustained by,most of his po-
)itical friends in the New England and Middle
"States; and likewise by many west of the Alle-
glienies. We commend- his prudence. The mass
of the' people are not, in any part of our country,
disposed to sanction the position which;he took;
and if he expects to exert any influence Oer the

t mindsof a Western community, he should at least

?s, strive to make it appear that the party with ;which
• acts, regard the -wishes of the masres, and be--Ihe~.,=' •:. ve that they are capable of self-government
'F==the people may be deceived into the support of er-

ror, under the guise of truth ; but they will not

sustain it, when its true character becomes known.

The editor of the Gazette tells his readers; in

this littleparagraph, that the Whigs of New York
never formed a union with the Anti-Renters ; and

•i that a they despise anti-rentism as they do all law-
less clans and classes of people." We asserted
that the Whigs of New York did unite with this

1 faction; and if the Whigs- of other parts of the

country thus condemn "all lawless clans" it is well.

`lt is what we are pleased to hear; and what we
trope they may always do. But the first effort of

the Gazette was to identify anti-rcntism with the

"Progress of Democracy." This faction has n
local existence; and we have only referred to it as
a local affair. We charged the Whigs of New

York with sustaining it—uniting with it—taking,

that which, the Gazette says, they so' much "de
spise, to their embrace. How far are we sustain
ed in this statement? Let our readers judge

The Hon. Silas Wright, then Governor of New
York, and being again before the people for that

high and important office;was questioned by a ',or.

tion of the people of that State, respecting his 1
views on the subject of Anti-Rentism, and the
course. which he would pursue if again elected
Governor. He plainly and frankly replied, that it
was a atibject which, under existing circumstances,
he would hate nothing to do with, so far as it res-

pected a sanction of the course of anti-renters.—
That,the objects which, they professedly aimed at,

were attainable only through the ballot-boxek;
that there were certain laws in existence, the via-1
lation of which must take Place, if they proceeded
as they had been doing; that he was sworn to exe.
cute those laws; and that he must do his duty.—
He gave them, in short, to understand, that the
anti-rent faction met with no sympathy from him.
Mr. Young also was required to express its views
tipon this subject—he being then the Wig candi-
date for Governor ; and in doing so, he took espe-
cial pains to speak upon the point in such a way .
as to satisfy the antirrenters that they need not

expire Without hope. The contest came on ; and,
although New York has been almost uniformly
Democratic, and was then, and is now, as much so

as ever, Mr. Wright was defeated by a large vote;'
and Mr. Young received the support of perhaps
every anti-renter in the State. Before Mr. Young
carne into -office, a number of- these " lawless "

anti-renters had murdered an officer of the State,
while in the discharge of hisduty; they were con-
victed of such a crime as led to sentences for long
terms in the State Prison When Mr.Young took
his seat as Governor, these criminals, (having had

assurances given to 144,, friends that the-thing
should be done,) were pardoned, and turned lease
upon. he State, to go and aid the other portions of
their "lawless clan" in dealing injury, insult, and
personal violence to old men and unguarded wo-

men. This was done by a Whig Governor, who

had not only refused before the election, to con-

demn the anti-rent doctrines ; but who had express
wed himself in just such a,manner as to secure the
Whole anti-rent vote; and the pardon of these.eri-

rninals follo•wed his elevation to office, as speedily
asthe most indifferent regard'to common respect

for the authoritywhich had condemned them would

allow.
All this may notamount to proof, to the mind

of the editor of the Gazette; that the Whigs of

NM- Irct;Yli iflitnnite with .the Anti-Renters. .1.1

!wry. be the strongest possible :presumptive proof
which we can other; tO his mind, that the DeMo:
cram id:unue with-lhemi and that the Whigs
..despise Anti-Rentistn, as they do all lawless clans,
and classes or peoplel" We say all this may be
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We learn from theNeriditille Democrat, that a

yfTy distressing accident occurrldJin crawtord
county, not fiorn thatplace, CM the-12th inst.

Zacharia Flatne‘_Was crossing' the plank attached
to the lockgite,-and from some cause tell ihtothe

lock. His brother, who''was sitting on the gate at

the time,'sprang into thi I.vatc!.. to try and save

wh4l both were &Owned.'
On the 13th inet„ the body of Mrs.Bronson was

found in the river near Detroit. She had -been

missing for some 'weeks, and is supposed to have
drowned herself, vadle laboring under temporary

the case, sojar as the editor.of the:Gazette is con.
cerned.; huk, we feel perfeCfly4ittisfied that it will
not be so viewed by the unprejUdiced and reflect-
ing porno 'of. society, even among those who act,

with politics. .1 '
Aato those men ho !would !Lae 'ban Tories;

or those wtto re hem kederaliats; or thoie -.who]
hark' bun, of; :who, `may become any thing'

'Which nian. ever wasp we have seen enough
of mankio to conchide, that it 'ls the part
of true wiedom to enquire—not what a man scar,
or what his grandfather was before him; hitt
judge of him as he is; and determine the merits of
his present,, or his past acts, by their effects upon
society. That is neither the midst- generous nen
yet philisdphical reasoning, which leads a man to
conclude that, because another may have acted
imprudently, or. rashly, or even 'dishonorably, at

oneperiod of life, he hi, always accounted impru-
dent, and i•ash, and dishonorable_ This kind of
reasoning May do for the full.groWn and thorough-
bred disciples of old Hamiltonian Federalism, but
it will natier be recognized as true by the believers
in,and addiocates of a Progressive Democracy.

-:Aceidents, VOmes, 84e,

Daniel Webstee.

DESPATCHES FOR THE POST :

BY ELECTRIC ,_TELEGRAPH,
IMPORTANT PROM ItEr.xtco.

By Telegraphic _Despatch last night wereceived
information that Mr.' &Ana.; U. S. Consul at the
City of Atexico, had arrived at Arew'Orleansi Who
stated that the American prisoners,were still con-
fined in the city. , will-no doubt furnish
to the Executive some important information on
his arrival at the Seat of Government.

insanity. .

Recently, at Rochester, N. Y., while a little boy
was picking up pieces of boards,'pelow the Falls,
and having a piece of. siding on his head; a boy
who was on the bank above-a distance of about

100 feet—thiew down a veri smaßstone, which
struck the board on the head of -the boy below,
split it in two, and fractured the boy's skull. It,
is thought he will recover.

Mr. Wm. Talbott, ofMaine, mate of the schr.
11. B. Foster, was drownedinthe Delaware, at
Philadelphia, on the 13th-lost: The vessel was
laden "Ivith coal, and on her way 'to the east.

Mr. Ab-el Kingman, (formerly of Massachusetts,)
one of the County Commissioners, of Tazewell
county, Illinois, was drowned on the oth inst.,

lin attempting to ford the Mackinaw river. He

Lis

The Federal papers of this city yesterday mor-
ning contained the following notice:

The friends of the Hon. Daniel Webster, now ou
his Soutl#rn Tour, are requested to meet at the
Odeon, on next Moriday afternoon, thee 24th inst.,
at 4 o'cloCk, for the purpose of inciting this great
statesman to visit our city, on his return home.

To this call is appended' some fitly names, all

of whormare true blue " Democratic Whigs." It

is generally understood that Mr. Webster will re-
turn honie through the west, and by the Lakes ;
but as a matter of common courtesy; the Whigs
of Pittsburgh could not decently avoid extending

an invitation to him to- visit this city. There is
no man, in the opposition ranks we would like to

see honored more than Mr. Webster. He has at

all times been the honest and faithful exponent of
the trueininciples of the Federal party. His edu-
cation, liabits, associations andfeelings, peculiarly
fit him o be the champion and leader of that par.
ty: IlOas never abandoned his principles—he
has never proved treacherous to his political friends.

To sure, he clung to the fortunes of Presi-
dent Tiler for a long time after the "Captain
had beet, forsaken by the federalists; but as soon

HEAR Hut!—He of the. Berwick Enquirer, is
finding out a thing or two _He says :

"It is rather remarkable that nearly alt the
large number of children born this year in this
place and vicinity are males. rThe old ladies tell
us it is attributable to the existing war, and add

further, that when the children born 'are mostly
girlit it is a Sign of a great season for peas."

Just think of that! Boys and war—girls and
peas I We would like to understand the physio—-
logical analagy between these two latter articles,
Very strange, indeed! But we suppose we must.
admit in this, as in many other cases, that " there

are more things in heaven and earth than are
dreamtof [even in our]'Alosqpbyl"

said to have been:. a ,very estimable. man.
Edward Myers, son of Mr. E. Meyers, of St.

Louis, a fonth of about 13 years of age, was

drowned in. the Mississippi, at the foot of Plumb
street, on thgh inst..

In Berge J., on the 10th inst., a colored
.man came, to his death in a very- extraordinary
:planner. He %yip lashing the spring-pole to n

load of hay, when the rope broke and the pole
threw him several feet into the air, breaking his
neck, and causing him to expire instantly.

In St. Francis County, Mo., on the 28th ult.,
Wifliam Johnson was killed by Thomas Martin.
Their difficulties originated in some tramactions
about land.

John H.' Young,Esq., a young lawyer, of Harri-
son county, la., was accidentally &owned, a few
days since, while out on a fishing excursion.

as lie gat the North-Eastern Boundary Question
settleh to, the satisfaction of British friends, did

he noqeo'instanter, bid a long farewell to Tyler
\Webster is one of the intellectual giants

of thifopposition. The consistent, unadulterated
feder4sts, honor him probably more than any

otheaman in their tanks. They woutil rejoice
to se4iim seated in the Presidential chair; and
thCie* no doubt but that they will make every
efrorpn their power to bring about a " coltsurn-

mai* so devoutly to be wished." We should

like#l see and bear Mr. Webiter. It matters not

tc66vhether he is traveling for the benefit of his'heialiia, or for the purpose of seeing the minlityl
weWor with the intention of paving his way to!
tlMEilresidency. Hs is, Sonfe,ssedly, the most cont
siiteiht rephsentative of federalism iuythe countrye

tnt4s such, we ara vastly pleased to tee hisfriendJ
extend to him all proper respect.

Switzerland.

Scotland and Ireland.

GALES.—There was a great gale in Longisland
Sound on the evening of the 13th and morning of

the 14th, which compelled_sorne of the New York
steamboats to put back into port. It was thought
that there had been much damage done ,to the
small craft in the Chesapeake Bay—the gale being
vciy violent there. The steamboat Columbia,
from the City of, Washington to Baltimore, being
compelled to.lie to, at Piney Pointr for nearly 60

hours. The Norfolk boatwas alsolletained great-

ly beyond her usual time.

1:0" It is said that there is a Mr. NEISS, con;
meted with the Menagerie in New York, who can
perform several pieces of music on tcu instruments
atone time---each instrument performing its dis-

tinct and full part. He is a German, and is said

to be the first who has ever performed such a.fcat
in this country.

On the 27th ultimo, the citizens of Elizabeth

tawnshr„ in this county, appointed a committee
to proc re donations for the suffering poor in the
two codntrieS; and recommended that they should
make aldeposit° of the produce and money .recei-
ved, on or before the 15th instant, with Mr.Samuel
Walker of tgat township. A committee of four,
consisting of .Dr. James Power, Uriah Applegate,
AndreVerifet-and Ebenezer Caldwell, was appoin-
ted to forward the contributions to this city.—
From Dr. Power, who has taken a most active
part in this work of benevolence, we learn that
the amount of produce contributed, is 155 bushels
of corn, 4 barrels of flour, and $S 50 in cash—-
sg of which was contributed by residents in the
borough of Elizabeth. Thusare contributions be-
ing constantly made; and we have no doubt that
the population of Alleghery county will yet swell
the amount beyond $20,000.

The late news from this country, (for which we

are.indebted to the N. Y. Tribune,) is very inter-
esting; and the condition of the cantons is such as

to eseite.the sympathies of those who are more
favored, throughout the world. The potato crop
of last year was an entire failure ; and the restric-
tions upon the importations from other countries,

only tend to make the condition of the people
more distressing. Their condition is said to be

but little better, in the mountain cantons, than that
of the Irish.

A .young clergyman, name I Zimmerman, in•
tends coming to th'g country with his family, in a

few weelte, with a view to fettle in the West,

(Wisconsin or lowa.) and establish a German Pro.

testant Seminary, in connexion with an agricultu-
ral school, for the education of teachers and min-
isters. lie starts on his own footing, but it is said

he will be sustained by the Gustace•Adolphus
Union and the Bible Alisshinary Society:

A military enthusiasm has also broken out in

Switzerland, a band of 800 young and vigorous
men, among whom are some of the most distin-

guished Swiss officers in the Swiss forces, have
offered their services to the American Government

through the Amerii?an Consul at Basle. They
will enlist for the :Vlexican War, whether it last

for fine or fifteen years, and then settle in Califor-

nia as a military colony. Many have wives and
children, and are menibers of very respectable
Swiss families.

Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad.

120-Both of the Steubenville papers state that

the Telegraphic wires will be taken through that
City, instead of through the Borough of Washing
ton, as was first contemplated. It is supposed tha.
abattery and office will be established at Steuben
ville.

cc:r Senour., Esq., has received the ap-
pointment of Clerk of the U. S. Courts in this city.

Haga9s has been discharged by the Mayor
of Alleghe*.

Cy In the Court of Quarter t-essions of Phila.
delphia, lately, a woman was sentenced under the

statutes for being a common scold; brit the jury
recommended her to mercy. This is said to be
only the second instance of the kind under this
commonwealth.

, At an adjourned meeting of the Stockholders,
held yesterday afternoon, at Philo Dail, Mr.Josara •
HANNA, from the Committee on that subject, re-
ported the advantages of a Western Railroad, and
on motion of E. D. Gazzarn, Esq , (after various
conflicting propositions were -bid on the table,)
the meeting adjourned to the ,21th inst., in purse-
since of the request of John P.Eennedy. Esq., of

Baltimorel holding out expectations of accomplish-
ing a plan of communication by Railroad between
Baltimore and Pittsburgli."

The weather, on the 13th of Aprib, was still
very cold and rough. Snow fell at Basle to the
depth of a foot and the prospect in the gardens
and fields was very gloolny. Wheat was $3 a

bushel; flour 9 cents a pound ; and potatoes were
scarcely to be had at any price.

Fanny E'llsler has recently lost 150,n00 florins
by the failure of a house in Vienna, which is the

cause of her resort to the stage again.

gz),. Three gentlemen of Hinds county, Miss.,
have contributed $175 to the ofthe suffering
poor in Ireland—Col. Thomas S. Dabney, $100:

Lewis Smith, $5O; G. W. Summers, $25. Hinds
county has been one of the foiernost in this work
of mercy.

Pittsburgh and Baltimore.

("• On the 12th instant, at Norfolk, Va., the
Furniture Warehouse and Shop of Mr. John D.

Ghi.selin, were entirely destroyed by are, together
with ..their contents. Loss estiruatedat $lOOO, and

The Baltimore correspondent ofthe Washington
Union, under date of the. Fith inst., states it as a

rut beyond dispute, that); the Directors of the Bal-
timoreand Ohio Railroad' Company, on that morn-
ing, by au alrubst unanimous vote, decided on fin-

ti,e road 'o the Maryland line, about fifty
five miles fiom Cumberland ; and that they reject
ed the proposition from this city for a renewal of

negotiations for a connexion tiith the Connells-
rifle road. This, he thinks, settles the point' with
reference to Pittsburgh.

Rank Avis—Death ofa Real Jim Crotc.—There
has resided in ahouse in Eyemouth for the last three ,
years a very singular crow or common rook, which I
might truly be called the !oinking bird of thepoul-
try yard, for so exact was he in hisimitations of
the cries of the various domestic birds with
which he associated, that no one could distinguish
them froM the originals. Mazy a visitor at his
owners house was startled and amazed at hear-
ing proceed from below his chair, tthe quack,
quack, quack of the duck—cackle, cackle of
the hen—the calling together ot the' chickens
—ti e cooing of the pigeon—and the caw, caw,

I caw of the crow—when all the time nothing
could be seen except the latter named gen-
tleinan in black, sitting lvith great composure, and
evidently much satisfied withhis own extraordinary
vocal powers. But alas! poor fellow, his hit act
of mithickry cost him his life. While imitating
the crowing of a cock, a large game bird of that

,species, either taking it tor a challenge or an in-
sult, or perhaps both, flew upon him, and, strange
to tell, tore out his tongue, the offending member
of the rook. We need not tell how much his
death has been lamented by those wii,o knew him

i and'admircd his wonderful powers. ':.

Theatre.
Mr.Curret SD ALE and Miss TATLon make their

appearance to-night in some of theirfavorite char-
acters, They are both highly spoken ol ; and we

trust that the
duly

of our worthy Manager to

please, will be duly appreciated. We were in for
a short time last night, and saw Leonard putting
the large audience in a roar, with his represents:
tic;ns of Irish character.

cCr It is estimated that the decrease in the cot•

ton crop of this year, compared with 1546, will
be about 20 per cent. while the increase in the ag-
gregate value will be about 16 per cent. The de.,
crease in the number of bales will be nbout to per
cent. and the increased price per pound is estimat•

id at 80 per cent. The whole crop of last year

is set down nt 2,000,000 of bales, while it is esti•

mated for this year at 1,800,000. Lnst year the
average price was Sic. The estimate for this
year is 12.ic.

An Instme Asylum.
We understand the Inspital Board meet to-day,

an we hope they will consider the propriety .3 11
establishing, as soon as possible, an Asylum fur

persons afflicted with Insanity. As an example of
the treatment of those unfortunate beings who
are laboring under this terrible disease, and with-
out the means of being sent to charitable institu-
tions elsewhere, we will mention a fact Which was

related to us yesterday. A poor boy, who was a

drummer fur one of the Pennsylvania regiments,
and who, under aberration of intellect, deserted at

New Orleans, and returned to this city, is now in-
carcerated in the same cell of our .-aunty jail in
which Reidel committed suicide the night before
he was to have been executed for murder,—the
walls of the cell yet bespattered with the blood of
the two-told murderer, and the blanket with which
he strangled himself, after having cut open his
veins, yet in the cell! Alas, poor boy! your fate
is certainly a hard one! It is horrible to 'think of
what this unfortunate boy may suffer, withhis
ordered imagination picturing him, night: after
night, the ghost of Reidel, ," shelf ing his gory locks"
at him! It would drive a sane person mad to be
placed in that cell.

(Bmpirk (Efig.) Adyrrtiser

POWEIt or lstsori.r.A.TlON...-..The influence of
the imagination on the nervous, system bus on
some occasions produceih.effects bordering on a

state of insanity. The following is. a case in
point :

"-A few years since, Elijah Barns, of Pennsyl-
vania, killed a rattlesnake in his field, without any
injury to himself, and immediately put on hisson's
waistcoat. both being of one color. He returned
to his house, and on attempting to button his
waistcoat, he found to his astonishment that it
wee too small.' His imagination was now
wrought to a high pitch, and he instantly con-
ceived the idea that he had been bitten imper-

ceptibly by the snake, and was thus swollen from
its poison. He grew suddenly Very:ill, and took
to his bed. The family, in great alarm and confu-
sion, summoned three physicians, and the usual
remedies were prescribed and administered. The
patient, however, grew worse and worse every min-
ute, until at length his son came -home with his
father's waistcoat dangling about him. The mys-
tery was instantly unfolded, and the patient being
relieved from his imaginary apprehensions, dis-
missed his physicians, and was restored to health."

cO5 A letter from London, of April-12th, states
that there will immigrate to Western Virginia,
during t h is season, a large number of persons who

will at once enter upon thecultivation of the soil.

One of the societies organised for this purpose,

has the amount of $.20,000 with which they will

purchase land.

oz2' At the late anniversary meeting of the
American Society, for the Abolition of Capital

Punishment," the Hon. G1:011GE M. DALLAS, Vire
President of the United States was unanimously
chosen President. The Vice Presidents, consist
of the Presidents of the several State Societies.—

The following are the other officers chosen:—
Corresponding Secretary, J. L. O'Sum.iveN ; Re-

cording Scrretury, Houses G j Tivusurcr,
JAM/1i H•TI.SEN, of NeW 'York; Eroutive C0711:.
mitt re, Rei/. T. C. Upham, D. D. 'of ; Hon.
John P. Ilalecrof new II ; Rev. E. 11. -Capin, of
MaF.s.nchnsetts ; J. Stanton Gould, of New York ;
B. Rush Phimley, of Nevt; Jerey; Hon. John Gal-
braith, of Pennsylvania; Hon. Mr, Moulton,. of
Ohio';_ Rev. C. F. Lefev re, of Wisconsin ; Hon. Mr.
Ratliff, of. La.; Hon. Behjainin F. Porter of Ala.

(0 The N. 0, Delta says, that Lieut. "Lamy'
Melte, who was aid-de camp to Can. La Vega,
and is a son of the late Gen. Mejia of Mexico, is

now spending his parole with his mother, who re•
sides in that city: He is abrave young man ; and
will no doubt be treated kindly by thepeopleof
the Crescent City.

aj.ThtNew Orleans Delta, of the oth instant
says that the brig Lima, left that port on the 7th,
for Cork, with n cargo valued at $14,000, for the
suffering Irish. This is the second vessel whMh
has been despatched from New Orleans with sup-
plies for that codntry; and, besides this, there has

been remitted to our Minister in London $15,000

for the same object.

azy. Thore was a breach madoin the lei,ee on the
Algiers side of New Orleans, on the Bth instant,

which occasioned much damage to the buildings
and furniture in that part of the city. The Delta
thinks the injury would be repaired in the course
Of the succeeding day. The water of the MiSsis.

sippi was very high.

jThe Vera Cruz Eagle estimates the number
of men which will be required to garrison Mexi-
co, in the event of a peace not being acquired, at
forty-seven regiments, or 40,000 men, to be sta-

tioned as follows:—One regiment at Tampico, one !,
in Vera Cruz, two in Jalapa,six in Puebla, sixteen
in Mexico. three in Victoria. one in Matamoras,
three in Oajaca, three in Guanajuato, three in
Zacatecas, four in San Lois Potosi, three in Du.
ramp, two in Chihuahua, one is Saltillo,- and five
in Guadalajara.
- The expense of maintaining this army, the edi-
tor sets down at $15,000,000 per annum. He es-

timates a revenue from tae new tariff of $13,000-
000, and recommends the imposition of a direct
tax on the towns in our possession of $7,000,000 ;
thus leaving a surplus in the treasury instead of

. drawing from it.
lie further estimates, if permanent possession

should be kept of the country, that the sale ofthe
public lands, by encouraging immigration from the
United States and Europe,-would annually amount
to more than one-fourth of the above sum.

We neglected to state yesterday, that Lieut.
ROWLEY, of the Pittsburgh Blues, has returned
home, on account of illness. It is thought that
he kill resume his (take of Alderman, in the Pith
Ward.

A relic ofthc past.—A few days ago, while some
workmen were engaged in tearingdown a building
in New Brunswick, N. J., occupied, in his lifetime,
by that eminent jurist, Judge Patterson, tine ofthem
found the following card:

The President of the United States and Mrs.
Washington request the pleasure of fudge and Mrs
Pattcrsons' and Miss Pattersons' Cempany to Dine,
on Saturday nest at 4 o'clock, 0 May, 1793. An
answer is requested."

The words in italics and figures are in the neat,
bold hand of Washington himself,—Balt.American.

cO.The old New Hamp,sh ire Patriotand. Hill's
New Hampshire Patriot, published at Concord,
have been united. The New Hampshire Courier
and Granite Freeman have been absorbed by the
Independent Democrat.
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Ville Pocket Cutlery. '-

ROGERS, Congress Knives; • -gi 1, and 3 blade do ;

Wostenholms' Pen Knives, assorted;
Rogers , ofa superior quality.; -
-

- 44 Straps and Hones'• . ..
. .

Table Cutlery, 3insettsof51pieces and also in
dozens, ofthe best qualityr' . .

Steel Key Kings; Keys, &c.; ' '
'

' ' Tweezers, Clasps, &c.
. W. W. WILSON,

ni 20 cor 4th and Market Bt.
Atiottoti sales•

-BY JOHN D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER;
•

sotriw-Eztsr,corotra of-waAND ,TTFTH STBEEW

0l‘r:ir oIC'iursday re nollndga'n theeaten':v'ens-rtot?rtatme°nt'l4seaXonable staple and-fancy dry goods, umbrellas,
parasols, boots, shoes, &c.

. At 2 o'clock, P.M., a quantity ofgroceries, glass-
warC queensware, coal, grain and Devonshire sho-
yell:bed cords, new and second handcarpeting,
mantel clocks, splendid mantel lamps, wire safes,
fenders and selves, feather beds, mattresses; looking
glasses, engravings, &fi'., together with a large as-
sortment of new and second hand household furni-
turd, cooking stoves, kitchen utensils,- &c. Also,
100;floats band boxes.

At 71 o'clock, P. M., a largo assortment of Supe-
rior! quality table and pocket cutlery, gold and silver
watches, rifles, shot guns, ready made clothing, in
groat variety, fine shirts, with linenbosoms and col-
lard, a quantity ofGerman fancy goods, hardware,
&b.! (American copy.) may 18

76 Building Lots
.Adjoining the '7th Ward.of the City, on Muer:vine

Turnpike Road at .ductio4,
/AN Saturdayafternoon, the 22.11iint., at3 o'clock,
1j will be sold on the premises, seventy-sit hand-
some building lots of ground, situate on Centre Ave.
/m 4 and streets adjacent there ,a plan ofwhichcan
be been at the Auction Roo or on; applization to
JaMes R. Irwin.

Terme, onefifth cash, and residue -in four annual
payments, with interest, to be secured by'boitti and
mortgage

rFiylB JOHN D. DAV,IS, Auctioneer

For Sale, r
,GOOD assortment of 8110,9x12,10112; and oth,

ii. er size Window Sash, and ofGlass t6auitwhen
'nted ; white Lime ; Patent 'Tube,Keelem_and.

t;ckets ; a large supply ofall sizes good- wooden
awls; axehandles; hay . forks; carpet chain abed :

ds andtkine '• and a small variety orHardwire,
. Goods,and c heapFamily Medicines - for sato. '.._
- . - ISAAC HARRIS, Agent. andCarl]. ... .%

yl9-4t Merchant, NOIO sth et., uear-Woitd, -
. .

MIS

WJa

For the liforntrig 'Post
(":CORRESPONDENCE.El jzsixa 18th.Ma,

y
Rm. Sir .1I again have to trespass on your good-

ness,ly-requesting you to favor the.public by 're-
.peating your very eloquent Lecture on Leland,"
which has been solicited by many of our citizens.

;The. Committee would esteem it a favor -by your
compliance: I will remark, that the trustees of,
the Ist associate reformed (late ‘, Kerr's") church;
on 6th street, have kindly tendered its use for -Fri-
day evening, or any other that 'may best suit your
convenience. Hoping to hear from you soon, and
favorably, I remain your friend, -

ROBT. H. KERR,
Secretary IrishRelief Committee.

Tu Rsvt..f. N. ALLsyrrT. _

Dear
w.

: haPiverrntshenahoontro,r loSfth a!lk ent,wli B e 4dg7i.na.
the receiM of your favor of this-date, requesting
me to repeat myLecture on Ireland,for the benefit
of the angering of-that country.

It will give me great pleasure to meet the wish-
es of the . Committee, and you will advise them
accordingly. _

With high commendations of regard, your obe-,
dient servant, JOHN N.SIAFFITT. •

To It. H. Kann, Esq:, Sec. I. R. Corn.

HOSPITAL MEETING
The 11!anagers of the _Western Pennsylvania

Hospital trill meet at-the Barik•of Pittsburgh, to-
day, at 3lo'clock, P. At. -Business of importance
is to be transacted; and a full attendance of; the
memberslis desired. .

, RELIEF FOR IRELAND.
Rev. .L N. Merrx-rx will repeat his Lecture,

on the History, Character and:Genius of Ireland,
with smile additions, in the Rev. Mr. KERR'S
Church, Oth street, on Friday evening, 81st —ll.fay,
at 8 oclock.

Tickets 25 cents each, to be had as follows, viz:
Methodiet Book Store, Johnston &Stockton's, Kay
& Co., Di-. Kerr, Druggist,' Alitchell, Druggist, Al-
leghenydßobb's Shoe Store, arm. Larimer, and
from R. 'H. Kerr.

€O-The proceeds to be applied to pay, freight
on the produce for Ireland. -

M. ALLEN, Chairman.
IL ILKinn, Secretary.

CRev. J. N. Maffit will deliver a Lecture, in
the Smithfield M. E. Church, Pittsburgh; on Tuurs-
day evening., Slay 20th, at 8 o'clock. Subject:—
Man as he was, is, and shouldbe.

Single Tickets 2.5 cts. Gentleman and lady's 37A

cts. Gentleman and two ladies cts. Tickets
to be had at the drug;-store of John Mitchell, and
at the, shoe store of John Parker, Federal street,
Allegbepy cityr; also, at thellon‘City 011 store,

of J. D. Youngson, Liberty street, and at the
Method st Book store, Fourth street, Pittsburgh,
and at e door. . may2o-li•

MASONIC NOTICE

A stated meeting of 'Franklin Lodge, No 221

A. Y. IMasons, will be held in the Hall, cornero
Wood iand 3d streets, hisi(Thursday) evening
May 20th, at io'clock. By order, ofthe W. M.

1 I. J. ASHBRIDdE, Secretary.

IRISH RELIEF. -..

The Executive Relief Committee will meet on
every Tuesday at. 4 o'clock at the Navigation In-

surance Office. By the Committee.
mayG. R. H. KERR, Secretary.

IRISH RELIEF.
Farmers and others bringing produce for the

starvitlg poor of Ireland,will please inform:Michael
Allen,' Esq., on Water street, who will attend to
OA same and give storage in his spacious ware-
houserto atl donations'offered for the relief of the
poor of:lreland. By the Committeg,.

a pp ' ' . ROBERT H. KERR, Secy..
, Wanted.COMPETENT BOOK-KEEPER. Addre;s.Bo;

247, P. 0. - ma.26:4t:

SU4D : Bbla. No 1Balt. reedand for sale by
9y20 • JNO.

lia-iiCKEREL: 100 Blds No 3, (large;)

i • 150 Half bbls d0.•3to arrive and
inyr !or sale by JN0..1". PERR .

,

YE : 500 bush Penn'a: for sale by
Imy2D JNO. FtiPERRY.

RY APPLES: 60 bush. in store andfor sale byn 1my.20 JNO F. PERRY.

FANS 3 libls small white beans, in store anl
JD 'fbr pale by (my2o) JNO. F. PERRY.

ALT Tioollbls NO 1 AiVeTeny;SI 60 do No 2. , do; for sale by
JNO. F. PERRY.

GBEEN APPLES 42 Barrels: jest received
' and for sate by

-vm JNO. -P. , PERRY

Valuable Laud for Sale..., .

11111 E subscriber offers for sale, TWO HUNDRED
!AND FIFTY ACRES OF' LAND, situate on

Squirrel Hill, in Peebles township, about Bre !Idles
from Pittsburgh.. The farm contains two good dwel-
ling Houses, twoBarns, four Orchards, an abundance
ofCoal, and several springs of good water. There
are also good building stones, and,a township road
throdgh the place. The coal land being only one
quarter of a mile from the Monongahela River,:a
rail toad can be easily made to the- water's' edge;
The farm will he sold in small portions, or all to
gather, to suit purchasers; it is adjoining farms of
the Hon, WaHer Forward, Hon. William Wilkins,
and Mr. David Irwin. Apply to •

JOHN W. BURRELL
Attorney,,at 'Law,

Ndrth east dorner ofSmithfield and Fourth street,
or to _ • MRS. -H. FLEMING,

mi2o-w3 on the premises

•
...

.
.
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biAiIFACER . • •
.

• ...
.. ; ... • • ie. S. tORTEB.STAGE...MA.Ig' .... . • • .1...W.. AL' Forrrs•

. , .

. , PAWN= BOX $3; SINGLE TICEITS 75 CT&
~ ...

Wen Circle, 50 cema.lSeCond Box, 371 cents
Pit,i....'s. -

.. ; 4 " • 1 Gallery, . .90 -," •
r •

NEW P

Thii:Maiiinerbas, great pleasure in announcing
that Miss MARY TAYLOR, and the popular come-
-dian, Mr. CHIPPENDALE, are engaged fora limit-
ed number of nights, arid will make their first ap-
pearance, this evening.

Thursday E ng,• Dior 20;

Will be acted the Dearna,iin 2 acts, called

GRANITITItER IYIIITEIIEAD,
Grandfather,Whitehead, - Ma. CHIPPENDALS.

After which the Petite Opera of.
DROTHF.R AND SISTER-.

Don Christoval,• Ma. CIIIPPENDALZ.
Doha ..

• ....Miss lYrAny TAYLOR.
During thrililiektthere will be thrilling music. .

To conclude with the Operetta of the
CHASTE SALUTE.

.Tbibeaut, MR: CAME:MALE.
Mad. Thibeaut,. y. WARY TAYLOR.
In the course of the piece, delightful vocal mimic.

Doors open at past 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at
}-before 8. ' • •

• TheBox officer will be open daily from 10o'clock.
A. Di., to 1, P. M.,nu'd from 2 to 5, P. 111., *here
any number ot seats may be secured..
'!.otrlt is particularly requested that no children in
arms be brought to the.Tireatre.

• More New Books 1

AT MORSE'S (lateCook's) No. S 5 Fourth street: ,

, Mexico as it was andas it is ;•bylfrantz May-
er, secretary ofthe U. S. Legation to that country'
in 133-11-2. Revised; corrected, arid the historical -.
portion down to the present time. .

Incidents. of Travel in Central America, Chipar
and Yucatan ; by John L. Stephens.

The Count orblorioni or -Wornin,elteverigei by
Frederick Soulie. • - '

-

•

Gambling Unmasked ; by J.H. Green.
Health made-easy. for the .People, of Phyrical

Training, to make their lives in this worldlong and.
happy. First American edition. • • :

The Youth ofShaka'peare ; .byF. Williams.
Esther de Medina, or • the Crimes ofLondon; by

the author of Life in London," etc.
Chambers, Ciclopmdia of English Literature,

I No. 9.
Living Age,,No. 156. .

Washington-mid his Generals; by J. T. Headley.
New supply.

Napoleon and his Marshals ; by J..T. Headley.,
New supply.

The Count of Monte Cbristo. New supply.
The Quaker City '
Chambees Information for the People. Bound,

edition. ' -

A Memoir of the Queens .of France I.by Mrs.
Fdrbesßush—dedicated, by express permission, to
the Queen ofthe French, and containing a melnoir
ofher Majesty. 2 vols. . .

The Scourge of the Ocean: a Story ofthe Atlan-.
tic ; by an officer ofthe U. S. Navy.
' The Greatest Plague of Life: or the.Adventures
of,a. lady insearch ofa good Servant ; by one who
has been almost worried to death. Part 2.

Captivity ofNapoleon (Nos. 7 and 8)at St. Helena ;

by General Count Montholon, the Etiperoes com-
panion in exile and testamentary executor. •

Also; a complete assortment ofDickens' Works ;

just received and for sale at MOUSE'S Literary De •
pot, 85 Fourth street. . my2o

:WINDOW SASH,
VT 8000 Lig,hts Sxlo,-just received mal ramie;

• my2o ' • WILMOKII? -
ALAD 011,-15 Baskets Bordeaus Ballad Oitr

0 jestreceived and for sale by . • •ml 9 •• MILLER 9, RICIKETSO.N.
SUGA.RS;12 casks Loveriars double refined Loaf Sugar ;

. 10bariels . " . crushed, do; :.

40 . ‘ .5 Louisiana refined Loaf Sugar ;

20 'l4 " " ' do;,
,

• 20 .I pulverised.:' . do ;20:.• St. Louis 11,1. :• do ;, • :
'8 boxes . do'

myl9' Forsale by MILLER kRICKETSON.

NUTMEGS,PEPPER, AND CLOVERSEED;
just received and for sale by

myl9 MILLER. & RICKETSON;
, -1r)01.1CTIONG TEA;

20 chests " Chelan" Poiehenk Teat
Nowlanding and for sale by - -

myl9 ALILIICR-fe RICKETSON
. ,ADDER—Porsale by Cask or Keg, by • .

myl9 MILLER 8s RICKETSON.
. ..

Oi"800 Gallosist Bleached arid SperinOil ; •••

• 1000 " Natural colored !, do;- , •
800 ~ Bleached Wititer Whale Oil ;

. -8 BarrelsLard Oil; . .. . , . .
Just receired•and for sale' by i,. ..`

• myl9 - '- • MILLER as BICEETSON..

F.XBE.F.J:I OIL,
29 Barrels Flaxseed Oil, in store and for sate by

royl9-_MILLER RICKETSON.

HERRING AND. SHAD,
.25 Barrels No 1, Baltimore Herring;

-• 15 " NO 1, Shad;
In store and for sale by

A.419 NILLER & RICKETSON.
rrOBACCO.AND CIGARS, ..=

12 M Jest° Sing Principe Cigars ;

10'M 2d quality do;
7 5 ISt Regalias -"- do; •

231- M Seed Leaf Cigars(l qr.Boxes; .
10 Boxes RowletVs 6's Lump do,

T. 5 " liewlett's 1675-4" do.;
Just received and for sale by '

inyl9 - MILLER ar RICK:ETSON
. . Valuable Lands, , -

tVikhtrl4l miles oi Pittsburgh at Auction.
.

00. Thursday evoni g, the 27th inst., at 8 o'clock,
at thetornmereita sales Room, corner ofWood

and sth sts.; will be sold 'sir beautiful Lots or piece*
of jLand, Situate in Rosa Township, on the Franklin
road, fourpiles from the city ofAllegheny," suitable
rot country seats or gardening purposes, viz: No. 1,
being part'of No. 8-in lite plan, containing about 6
acres; No.2, being part ofNo. 8, containing about
7 acres; Isle. 3,, being part of. No. 13, containing
'about6 acres; No. 4, being pail. of. No. 13, contain-
ingfif acres ; No.5,being part ofNo. 10,containing:-
7 acres; No: 6, beinglatance of let No. 10, con-
taining7 acres, 15perches and 61.100:

The above' property is very desirable, being easy
of access,: and near the best market in the western
country, and.may be examined any time previous to
sale. Title indisputable and free from' all incum-

.

brances..
Also, • that valuable Lit `f Grou44; situate on the

north east side of- Sixth street, near Grant street,
having 27 Teet front, and exmnding.'baek -100 feet,
on -which is_ereeted a three storp 'Brick dwelling
louse and a srnalt framebuildmg' -

Termsat sale.. JAM ItLAXELY„ •
Attorney in factofL. Mitchel..

JOHN D. DAVIS, Atoet,r,
A. A. MASON,

0 MARKET STREET—Is daily receiving Can-.
V4, es and Packages ofentirely new and desirable
Spring Goods, ofthe latest importation, comprising •
in part Cashmere and Brocha Shaw*, Spring and
Summer, do.;* Rich Silk, of 'every variety; extra
qualities Bombazines, Alpines, Alpaccas,•Ese:
de Lanes, Cashmeres,Balzarines,Bareges,.Muelinsi-7zOrgandies, Linens. Lawus, French ' Cambncs,
cos, Ginghams, of, every style and quality. Purchase
era are respectfully invitedto examine our stock, as
we feel confident we can offer:lherri, great, induce-
ments, as regards, style and pnoee ap7
TN the Court of Coon Pleas,..of Allegheny

county, of.Tune Term, A.D.; 1.847. No. 94.
in the matter or *the Petition of Francis' Herron,

Trustee ofEve Aushutz'Wife ofGeorge Anshutz,
Air discharge from the ,fuither execution ofa 'cer-

. ,

t*
• t.t.t.r.i And now, to wit,' May 1, 184717 J.

- a -4 ,Harrison Sewell, Esq., -pretienta the:
Petition ofRev. Francis lienl3ll,Trim..~.

.4 tee ofEve Anshutz, (late Ilaiiipshir.b,)v. ......._4 •,
..`1.,7". 4. • praying. to be discharged -from said

• " TO' - Trust.And ordered,thatilia no tice_
ofsaidapplicationbe given, to all persons whom it,'
may concern, by publication once a week in the,
Pittsburgh Gazette, and Daily-Pest, until the,second
Monday.ofJune next,•at which,time the prayer will
be granted; if no sufficient cause be abevr,u to the
contrary. • From the Record. • -

myB-dlawtd • ' - • . lIIRLM*IIULTZ
Iron City Hotta"

1%/1- Br.11S. PATUICICSON Willcontinue tokeep the
_in Iron-City Hotel; Fifth at., between Wend andMarket streets,where theywill be_ glad to entertain
their customers and the public rn general.-

ma6.dawtr
Pianos..

- A 'ARCM arid splendid assortrnenteEMahoganyand Rosewood grand action Pianos, with" ine-
talic frame •amiwittli all the lateit improvements,
which for durabilityctone andtou'ell; are warrantedtote equal to any made in the Country, for sale low
for cash, try,- • F. BLUMF.,-
.marlB; \yob(' ktigil door abovesth..


